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,: ·· .. , · By GREG BARKER . caitJe· to L~s Angeles~bf.~ayof.Tex- . refleets th~ ~tudio rehttion8hlp·tluat . 
, , Ail, u~eittldiiDr _, ,.a. His credits incll.!d~ recordin8:~i~h this:Jr~up' l~w :,out of .. The sou~d'is . 
. . .. Debut albums are a' dime a dozen : . the, likes of Biarb8nf St'reisiuid;·Leo. eneraetlc yetclean~ The fatiijlia.rit)' . 
. i_n:the music b~iiJes8. Ev~ry day riew,,. "~yer and The Point~~ Sisteri; · ·.' ·. . theSe· :muiici8ns' have. wiih . one 
·-:. LP's hit the market; the majority be- ' . The remainiqJne~l)ers·'in~!ude: · · another··is:eyident in their'straight- ·-
· .. i: illi'by groups you've never heard of:.· ke,y_board player S.te~:l'o~9t~ho forward, 'a~laiblC style of playing: · 
·;;before,. and prob8bly won't ever.· .·.hastouredwitMIOiaiidplaYeclwith :Powcrful'auitar 'chords melt into J;;;;... __ .... ___ _. .... _._ __ _.._ ___ _.·~•-: ...... --, : apin;.Jt would StAa:id to reason that G,ary.: Wright .. -and : bo: 'Siiyer; lilting keyboard melodies, ttien~onJe 
By BERT J. DARM · :s.~l(competitiori only allows the 'gUitarist Steve LuJcilther, currently right back':'at .you head-on~ :rtaeir 
Orlllllll. Ellllor , . . . . ---. · <;·trUly , talented bandi . to . SUcCeed-' . , making inroadljlS A W.fi~~r .8ftei;Jaav.;;· sound. defies the USual categories. 
Does the thought of dressing up like Count Dracula appeal to you? · .. ;,hpugh that- hardly. explains why. . ing recorded ~ith Hall A Oateii and combini:fp~p . ~d ·: ·rc)ck< W.~th.::: a 
!~~~~~~e~~~:r~~~~: ~~i~:?eo;;~~s~~i~:~~;j~if:dt~~~~~ x:~oups like Kisi are)till ar:ound. , ::::!r~:~~r; :::.,~~~=~ur,tt:!.~ . d,~ ... f.l•f:.;~o:: :totazz.;_:•::.,·g.·,.i.·:_·ts~n···. :flt··:heue•.· ..ncea·.·.a·rp··:_.la·.··.Y·.~-nec:es· -~ ·: .. . ·.·.;bsa_~-.. ; ...·ry· :. 
Workers are needed to staff the house. The house will be open Friday · ... ·_;,;;': · A : •... ···· >. ;v~list and a· ·~eieran of ileveial · • ... . _ 
and Saturday, Oct. 27, 28 from 7 .p.m. to midnight and $uriday and .. : ' . 8¥ 8W. b8nds iri the New:~_OJ:IeaniJ area,: , :· todisp18y.t~ir,musical ~leitt~.t-~:ey 
Monday, Oct. 29, 30 from 7 p.m. to 11;00 p.m. If yotl are interested, >Their . Colum~.i~ .. d~but;-_:.!oto, should be'witJ(~fc)r B:O.irie· tifu#/'· 
please call either Mark Luebbers - 891-3333, Bill Q'Conner - 922- ·, ;: >' C!=rtainly if talent is the criterion: 
0747, or Mary Paule Monks at 745-3805. · · . :used, the. group Toto is bound to 
"' "' "' • "' : succeed. Founded by Dayied Paich. 
Need a retreat but don't have time to take a weeke~d off? Campus · a·nd.Jeff Porcaro, the group consists 
Ministry is offering a Directed Retreat for 4 weeks, OcC22-Nov. 20. ·.of six L.A. based musicians who are 
Retreatants will meet with the director of their choice once a week for ... well~known for their studio work .. 
about an hour, and attend 3 general sessions Oct'. 22, 8:30p.m.; Nov. 8, Though the members are young (the 
8:30p.m.; and Nov. 20, 10 p.m. A startingpointforthediscussionswill oldest being 24 ), theyhave years of 
be a book (cost $2.00) - the only expense of the retreat. If you'r!! in- studio experience' thai gives them' a 
terested, forms are available in the Campus Ministry Office, Uni- . combined talent to be reckoned 
. versity Center. Deadline for registration is today.. . · with. . 
"' • "' • "' .. Paich, who plays keyboards, has 
On Monday, Oct. 23, and on Monday, Oct. 30, from I :30-2:30 p.m. developed into one the most sought-
in Alter 8-9, Dr. Thomas Bugos will be presenting to his "Walking after arrangers in· the country. The 
Tour of Paris" group a series of 96 ~olor slides on the highlights of charts are proof that he has a knack 
Paris. Any and all individuals interested in the presentations are cor- for writing hit songs.' He was co- . 
dially invited to attend. · writer and arranger with Boz Scaggs • 
"' "' "' "' "' ori Sild Degrees aild the arranger on '' 
All undergraduate students should be aware of~he need to apply for ·the Doobie Brothers~· latest' release. 
u·pcorruna c()n:C:.eos 
october 2S: · .-·Jetliro Tun ' Res~rv~ci ticket5 . 
Coliseum :. ·uriah Heep $6;75, $7.73 · · 
October 27 '.tiria·b·H~ep $~;75; $7;75. . ..... ·· / 
October 27 ... :~9~~'?q.: ... _ ,. " ...... "q~n~~al A~-;n~~i~rt~( -/ · 
···Coliseum ' · · · ··1st 5000 seats ;. $6,15': ·:· 
October 28 
Music Hall 
November I 
The Palace 
November 3 
· Taft Theatre 
AI Stewart 
Maynard Ferguson 
Jean-Luc Ponty 
Moody Blues 
remaining - $7:75 
· Reserved iickets · 
$6;50, $7.50 . 
Reserved tickets 
$7.75. 
Reserved tickets 
admission into the secondary education program if you desire to teach Jeff Porcaro is no newcomer 
at the secondary level, grades 7-12. It is important that you apply for ··either. He'sa veteran drummer at the · 
admission now! To hesitate may present difficulties in satisfaction of ripe old age of 24, who has kept the' 
November 7 
Coliseum. 
November 11 Black Sabbath 
Van Halen 
·Reserved ti.ckets : ·:-,. . 
~7;75, $8.75, $9;75 '>: 
General .Admission 
requirements for certification. In addition, you should be aware of the . backbeat crisp and tidy for respected 
new requirements that must be met for secondary school certification. artists in the pop,_ rock, R&B and . 
'Students presently enrolled in the Secondary· Education Program -jazi fields. 'He's played for Boz and 
should coJlfer with the Director of Secondary Education where. dif- Steely Dan, just to name a few. · 
ficulties exist in following the recommended course sequence. Rounding out Toto's rhythm sec-
•"' • •"' · tioil is bassist David Hungate,.who. 
·, Coliseum · 
November 16 
. Coliseum. 
Foreigner · 
1st 5000 seats - $6.00 · 
remaining- $7.00 
·oen~raf Adinissiori · · ):·: 
tsrsooo tickets -s6, 1s ·· 
remaining.;; $7.75 ~· : 
·'· ----------------------~--------' The French Club of Xavier University would like to announce that it will sponsor a "question a.nd answer" session with the 1977-78 Fredin 
Memorial Scholarship winners. The session, meant to provide infor: 
mation for current Fredin Scholarship applicants, will-be held 
tomorrow from I :30 to 2:30p.m. in the Regis Room of the University 
-Schnitzel:a·boundsil1 Zinzlnnatl. 
Center. 
Starting with this edition of the XU News, there will be a question 
asked in order that the fn\!mbers of the XV community might increase 
their "Kampus Knowledge." If you know the answer to the question, 
please send it along with your name, address and telephone number to 
Graffiti in care of the News. The winning entry will receive two tickets 
to a Xavier sponsored film. In case of a tie, a drawing will.be.held to 
detennine a winner. Entries must be received by the Saturday prior to 
publication. 
This week's question: What was Hinkle Hall patterne~ after? 
•••••• 
It only takes a moment to pick up that piece of paper or beer can that 
is on the ground and place it in a trash receptacle. Please do your part 
in keeping Xavier clean. 
* * ••• 
Anyone knowing the whereabollts of a large red .cooler which·was 
taken from the Cash Room on Thursday evening, Sept. 28, or Friday 
morning, Sept 29, is asked to please return the cooler to the Cash 
Room, or to the Teacher Education and Placement Office - it is 
urgent the cooler be returned, no questions asked! 
• • • • • 
A congratulations to Greg Wych ~tnd.the ~peakers Committee for 
bringing Kelly Monteith to the XU campus. This is another example 
that Student Govt. is responding to the needs of the students. 
-'· •. . . . . . ' 
If you or your or~hization here on campus have any information 
that you would like included in GRAFFITI, please drop a note in the 
Xavier News Office' behind the Information Desk in the University 
Center or contact Bert J~ Dahm at745-3477. Please submit any infor· 
mation by the Saturday prior to publication - thank youf · 
. . ... ·-·. 
The Edward J. O'Brien Seminar Series.presents an evening with 
Harrison E~ Salisbury. A Pulitzer Prize-winningjournalist, Salisbury's · · 
lecture is entitled: "The Tri-Partite World." The lecture will be held in 
the Kelly Auditorium in Alter Hall on Tuesday; Oct. 24, at 8 p.m. It is 
open to the general public as well as students. . 
••••• 
This is your last chimce .to purchase tickets or reserve tables for this 
year'sOktoberfeston Saturday, Oct: 21, 1978.1fyouhavenotacquired 
_tickets, please call: . · · 
Lito Deogracias. 745-3430 
. in Kuhlman 116 
Paula Offerle 745-3768 
in Husman 215 
Dave Rohaley 745-3644 
. in Brockman I 06 
Mary 'Lynn Broderick will serve as the commuter connection. She 
can be reached at 521-2361 l)r at the grill. 
··Tickets will be on sale irithe University Center lobby Saturday, until 
they run out. Don't miss t~is Germari festival in old town Zinzinnati! 
:·newspaper , 
pictures and of 
the editors and do nol'represent the views of 
the administration, tlculty and student body 
ot Xavier. unlua. . All 
,dltorlais reflect the opinion of the majority.oi 
<he Editorial Board and do not necessarily 
represent the opinion of ttie student bOdy, 
faculty or administration of Xavier Univ!lrslty. 
The News Is published weekly during the 
school year except during vacation and 
IJXamlnatlon periods by xa~lcr. University. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45207. Subscriptions are 
$5.00 per year,. The News, a non· profit 
organization, Is Issued a third clasa bulk ·rata 
By DAN MERSCH 
.. New~ G11~t w;Ker . 
The Greater Cincinnati Area is 
well known for·its'fine quality, Ger-
man Style restaurants. One need not 
roam far in any direction to savor 
·some sauerkraut and schnitzel. To 
the south, on 100 W. Sixth St., 
Covington, Ky., Mick Noll's 
· Covington Haus offers it!l ownGer-
man fare and features a band every 
· • Satu~day night starting at 9 p.m. To 
the west, across· the other border, the 
Sherman House has some of the 
finest cuisine in Southern Indiana. 
This Batesville based . restaurant 
specilllizes, however, in veal cordori 
bleu, and fondue bourguignonne for 
those . with a ... French. .delight. 
Towards U~C.;on 151 W, McMillan, 
Lenhardt's offers its centrad Euro-
pean cuisine·.· featuring original 
Viennese, Hungarian, and German-
American cookery; To the east, less 
than ten minutes from the Xavier 
Review 
campus, is Zimmer's, located at 3355 
·Madison Rd; (right pastGatsby's); 
This past Saturday night, I had the 
fine pleasure to dine at Zimmer's. 
The (ood is. excellent. If y~u don't 
care .for .the schnitzels (served six 
'. different ways), then try the various 
German. sausages, the prime rib, the 
red smtpper, or the rainbow trout; 
Don't forget .the potato pancake! As 
an appetizer, the sauerkraut balls 
and thefriedmushroomsareamust.. 
If you've fmished your dinner by 
nine o'clock, then simply sit bac~; 
relax, and enjoy the sound of the 
Banjo Brothers·· with ·Bras~:.·· This· 
. talented· trio, known only · ~s •.BiU, 
Bob; .and Phil; appear. every S8tur..: 
day .nisht from 9 p.m. to I a.m. Aside 
... Pictured above IS a pllotogreph .of attllt Verltr Clem'• "Ccimmon from . playina ·the 'b~o,. Bill-- also .--· 
lhelcluck"wlllchllcurrenttrondllplarln.thellcDonlldLIIIrary; · · . • :p~ks-ouhome:Jovely tunes OJt··hiS. 
<Blrds ~f;lock' ~o library 
.: By SANDY SCHROEDER 
...... leHWita.r 
A group of wild birds have been 
residing in Xavier's McDonald 
Library since_ early fall. The birds 
are pictured in ~ight different 
etchirigs given .to the university by 
Charles Puchta, distinquished 
lawyer and friend of Xavier. The 
prints are hanging on the left wall of 
the first floor in the library. 
·created by artist Robert Verity 
Clem, these original prints represent 
a special, unusually effective and ex-
pensive multicolor process. The pai-
ntings ·were .. completed by Clem 
.between 1960 and 1965. Both the 
· Edltor·ln·Chlat ; . : ~ , ... , {, Barbara 11. a arr;il 
Managlilli Editor. :, ;; . Mll'llref ~~ Ccin.!!!!!J 
Advlaor ...• ,.:, .,. >:, ... : -~·: ,·Jcit1n!(O•II 
Bualneaa M1nager .. :, , ... L . , John Boawell i · 
Aaaoclale fidllora_: .. : ·': : ... ~_;. Olenn'A• Felli, ' .. :·.:·• 
.Robert ~ •. H.w .. ,, Donllld.P. TIIIIIM-. 
contrtbiatlnti Edllcir :· ••• dlllchetle fciCoizlc · 
Copr Editor , , , . :·, .. , , .Iuiie A. Nerone 
lporllldllor , ... , , . , .... , , . , , T- tr.rrtno 
~ ...... "" ". ,•, ... ' .... ,o,.. ... ; 
paintings and prints bear the follow- · 
ing titles: "Black Ducks," "Canada 
Geese," ''Canvasbacks," "Common 
Shelducks," "Pintails,'; "Ruddy 
Ducks," "Whistling Swans," and 
"Wood Ducks." 
Cincinnati's Museum of Natural 
History currently possesses. more 
than 80 of Clem's paintings. · 
·Dr. Roger Fortin, Interim direc-
tor of McDonald Library, said thilt 
he is pleased with the gift .. "(The 
prints) add much to the first floor. 
They're really beautiful," Fortin 
commented. · · ... 
. 'The-prints will be used inconjunc'-
tion with~rt f\pp_reci!lti~ncourses .. 
. ._,; .. ,.._,.,._ 
· classicalsuitar. Bob plays tenor ban-
jo and "files his nails" on the old . 
. fashioned'' walhboard. ·• Phil · (also 
knQw. as ~lips~) ·puffs away .on tuba 
and p)ays'b&si.lnaddition to perfor-
ming some German folk.songs, the 
group plays·. dozens of . traditional 
American songs - from the rqtime 
· sound of"For Me and My Gall" to 
the Bluegrasspickin' of''Old·Moun~ 
tain Dew." A song sheet is provided • 
for those of us who have forgotten 
the lyrics; : 
So, this ()ktoberfest weekend, 
why not treat your family to fine din-
ing at Zimmer's or.any one of the 
other German· Style. restaurant$. 
Otherwise, justgowith some friend$, 
have ·a . beer and enjoy an · ol~­
fashion sing alo.ng ... "Happy daysaa:.e · 
henfagain; .. " · 
'!".· ... .-,Bol~r:inl Will p8·r'fprm , · 
for Piano s~ries:·.here · 
It's Sunday· afternoon. The· those .without Xavier ID.'s will be 
thought of studying holds as much charged $4.00 for admission. 
appeal as watching reruns of "Wild . 
Kingdof!!." What do you do? 
Preview 
Uruguayan pianist Raquel 
Boldorini will perform. In 1965, the 
French government granted her a· 
scholarship to study with 
The Xavier Piano Series is the Marguerite Long. Later she was 
answer. This Sunday, October 29, at ·awarded second prize in the "Via tie" 
3 p.m. it will presentan afternoon of International Contest of Vercelli,. 
Beethoven, Debussy and Padre Italy. In 1976, she was selected to 
Soler. And all it will cost Xavier represent her country at the San-
students .is .the effort of walking tiago de Compostela Festival in Reguel Boldorlnl, 8 Urugueyen 
to the University Center Theatre; Spain. · plenlst, will perform for the Xavier 
. . . Plano Series Sunday at 3:00p.m. 
Much Ado shoWs talent, promise 
. By MOLL V MASSET 
-Hero, who is quickly. wooed and 
New~ sian w;Har , won. Beatrice and Benedick finally 
The title may be Much Ado A bow. acknowledge their love for one 
Nothing, but the Xavier Players' another. 
production of the Shakespearean Evil Don John convinces . Don 
comedy proves itself to lie more than Pedro and Claudio that Hero ha·s· 
a bit of frivoiity. It is, in fact, .a · been unfaithful. Claudio jilts the in-
remarkably enjoyable. and· nocentladyatthealtarandshefaints 
. reasonably tight production. dead away. The story is passed 
Review·. around that she is really dead. Don 
------ John's henchmen confess to the 
The story itself is another chapter, deception of Claudio arid Don 
. in the never-ending battle of the sex~·. Pedro. Claudio repents and is 
· es. Don Pedro, prince of Arragori; is ·. · reunited with·. Hero. Beatrice and 
returning home from the war' with·· .. · Bendick affirm their love and . 
his bastard brother Don John ·and everyone lives happily ever after. But 
· Claudio and Benedick, tw~ ·.young, we knew it all along. 
lords. They stop at the house.• of The Players approach is one of im-
Leonato, governor . of Mantua. .pressive simplicity. The script has 
photobyAnne Leonato's niece Bea"trice .and. been fairly successfully trimmed to 
Patty Devldlon (left) Is Hero end Dennie Whetael (right) 11 CIMJdlo In the Xavier Benedick immediately resume their.· tw 0 hours. The set by Bi 11 Braun and 
PleyeraproductlonofShekeapeare'aMuchAdoAboutNothlng. Theplaywlllbe b D D 8 
'performecllonlghtendtomorrowet8:00p.m.end8eturdayat2:30p.m. long~time ba~tle of wits. Claudio costumes Y ana ean raun. 
·.• · . • · . falls m love wnh Leo nato's daughter. capitalize on pastel colors and simple C.o. ·.med ... i.an brea·k_s. up· ..· Mus·kl·es ·.· .... ··.· .. ··!~ett::~:~~~~:~o~~~~~e;~l:,~et~~~~: 
tors maintain the simplicity . and 
By DON TASSONE business came a few years ago, when success was long for Montieth. After lightness of the production. 
A~ocl8t• iEdnor . CBS asked him to host a summer . completing a two-year program at a, The show is not without its 
.If you missed the crazy humor of variety series. Sin~e then he's had~· drama school in California, he ·problems. Most of the actors are 
Kelly · Montieth at Xavier last · series of comedy successes, appear- played the coftee houses, then the guilty, at one point or another, .of 
Wednesday night, you won't find it ing regularly on the. Tonight Show strip joints:__where, he says, he final-. rushing lines. One noteable excep-
here. and Merv Griffin, working in Las ly began getting paid. · tion to this problem is Dennis 
·. It's just not funny on paj)er. Mon- Vegas and doing college tours. "It was a hard bilsiness to get Whetsel, who delivers his lines 
tieth himself says he has a hard time "Comedy is something I've always started in," he said; "But I'm glad I'm · beautifully throughout. 
separating himselffrom his comedy, . wanted to do," Montieth said after in it, because it means being able to Another problem· is with move-
which, for the most part; steins from his performance here )ast ·week~ "I do what I really .want to." · · " ment. More lines were lost as they 
life's more common scenes. It's just was a comic all through school. I .· ,As he always has, Montieth writes . were flung into the wings by twirling 
how the young comedian tells it all · kept my sanity that way." his own material, which he calls his : actors. The physical humor is incon-
that makes you roiL But as is the case wi~h most "free-form scripts." sis tent and there is a preponderance 
Montieth's first big break into the professional comedians, the road to "When l~m up there, I like to go 'off of unnecessary movement. Such bits· 
on tangents,"· he explained. "If my. as the pillo·w fight between Hero and 
stuff is too planned-out, it loses a Margaret are probably meant to ex-
Iot ... l like to talk about peoph! ude the merriment of ttie company 
b·ut are never too amusing. On the 
other hand, the periodic 
appearances of Beatrice and 
Benedick during the deception 
scenes are wonderfully effective. 
A hhough this is· im:1int to· be·· a 
merry cast, forced laughter is a big 
problem. _In their attempts to be 
amused, too many actors managed 
only towheeze out fake snorts. Ur-
sula's forced convulsions of laughter 
became particularlyannoying:-,, 
The leads are strong. Joe Mock'is. 
a witty and charming Benedick and 
almost steals the show. 'Norah· 
Cusick is a sharp-witted and clever 
as Beatrice. Although a bit stiff, 
Dennis Whetsel's Claudio is proud 
and polished. Patricia Davidson· 
handles the sweet Hero very nicely. 
Howard Hendrix is a wonderfully 
disgusting Don John. 
Some of the minor characters 
have their problems. Deirdre 
Larkin's Antonio is a tiresome 
caricature. Frank Rudlofrs Verges 
has amusing moments, but the 
scenes between Verges and Jeff 
Lunde's Dogberry, which should be 
among the most comic in the play, 
tall flat. 
The production has shortcomings, 
but the Players manage to overcome 
them. Much Ado About Nothing, 
then, is wonderfully simple, pleasant 
to watch, and a promising beginning 
of the Players' 78~79 season. It will 
be presented this week-end on 
Thursday and Friday at 8:00 and on 
Saturday at 2:30. Admissi9n is $2.50 
for adults, $1.50 for students. XU 
students are admitted free with. an 
I. D. 
Thursday, October 19 
. . I 
Women's Volleyball, Butlerat.XU,6:30p.m. 
Fieldhouse 
because"" . while everything. else . s h ·a I f t ~~:~::~~.umannatureseemstostay· ymp o.ny WI . e~· ure 
Friday, October 20 
,, 
,'saturday, October 21 
·'· 
:I, 
· Sunday,Oetober.ll 
Monday, October 23 
. · Alumni Board of Gov.ernors, Terrace Rm., 
5:30p.m. · · . 
XU :Players, Much Ado "About Nothing. 
Theatre, 8:00 p.m. 
French Club, Regis Rm., I :30 p.m. 
EpistemologY Discussion Group, Faculty 
Conference Rm., Hinkle Hall, I :30 p.m. 
XU Players, Much Ado About Nothing. 
Theatre, s:oo p.m. , ·.:··~ ·_:.~ 
I. D. picture retakes in Student Govt: Office, 
1-2 p.m. 
Soccer, XV at Bellarmine, 2 p.m. 
Family.Day: 
· Baseba'~J, 12:00, field 
Rugby, 1Ball State at SU, Stadium, 2 p.m. 
Xl) Players, Much Ado About Nothing, 
Theatre1. 2 p.m. . ... . 
Mass, Bellarmirie Chapel; 4 p.m. 
·Cocktails, Terrace, University Center, 
5:15p.m. 
Dinner, Cafeteria, U.niversity ·Center, 6 
p.m. . 
. Casino.and Dance; Cafeteria, 8:30 p.m. 
$1000 Dra~ing, 12 midnight 
Breakfast, Musketeer Inn, University 
Center, .12:30 a.m .. 
. Brewers Meeting, OK I. Rrim., 7 p.m. 
Community Orchestra Rehearsal, Theatre, 7 
~~ . •. . . 
French Club meeting, RegiS Rm., I :30 p.m. 
Senate Meeting, Terrace Rm:, 2 p.m.. · 
·Prime Time Seminar,_ Terrace Rni,~ 7:30 
p.m. . ·. . - .. 
: Tuesday. OctOber l4 ·O'Brien Semmar Series presents Harrison E. 
Salisbury, Kelly Auditorium, Alter Hall; 8 
... P:m.· 
·Women's Volleyball, . XU at Ohio· 
Dominican, osu 7 p.m. · 
· ~- J.M. FootbaU, Stadium,,8 p.m. 
, , ·• ·· S&ilinJ Club Meetins• Fordham Rm., 7:30 · 
. :~t, ·. ~~, .. :~:·.. f.'o;' picture retakes in the Siude~~~Govt. Of-
. . fice, 3-4 p.m. . 
Wednelday, October.25 Soecer;Ohio Univ. at XU, 7 p.m. 
· · · · ·Job Search, Regis Rm., 2 p.m. . 
· · - Lito Pied Pi r, 10 · .m. 
Montieth says he has no single M t s h , h 
favorite comedian of all time, but a· es ro ermer orn 
that he prefers the direction comedy 
is currently taking. "Comedy today 
is a more personalized. medium," he 
noted. '·'Chiys like Berle and ·Kaye 
and Benriy, they didn't write their 
own stuff.". I. think ·people feel more 
comfortable with the comedy to-
.. day." -
By MARGUERITE SOMMERS 
New~ Stall w;iter 
...... Shermerhorn is obviously a 
maestro of great versatility as his 
Althotigh···.he says he's planned 
nothing specific for the future, M on-· 
tieth made clear he wants to "keep 
writing, improving; growing." 
. program demonstrated. I should 
place him, with out further thought 
or consideration, among the finest 
conductors of any nationality now 
before the American public." These 
words were written by Winthrop 
Sargeant in .the New Yorker on the 
occasion of the New York debut of 
the Milwaukee Symphony 
Orchestra. 
"Whatever happens," he added, "I 
don't want to stand still/' 
Montieth said he ••loved" the 
crowd at Xavier and hopes the rest of 
· his 13-stop college tour goes so well. 
lte received so much applause after 
his performance Wedl}esday that he 
came. back out for an encore. "You 
c.an't kid me," he quipped. "You just 
don't want to study." 
Preview 
S hermerhorm has guest-
conducted e,xtensively in the 
Americas and Europe and has ac-
quired II vast and varied repertoire 
which has earned him a reputation as 
an exciting and· ch.allenging 
program-builder. This mastery and 
· versatility of many scores in many 
styles · enables· him to take over 
programs on very short notice which · 
he frequently does: as he di~ in the 
·. · spring of 1977 with the Cincinnati 
Symphony, leading them on a 
triumphant tour of the eastern .Un-
. ited States, Sc:hennerhorn will apin 
conduct · the CSO in Haydn's 
Symphony · No. 8S (LA Reine de 
. Frt~~~ce), Ravel's Piano Concerto 
and Prokof~ev's Fifth Symphony . 
Making his debut will be guest-
pia~ist Michel Block. Since his 
·triumphant. introduction · to the 
.. mus.ic world as winner of the Leven-
trite & Arthur Rubenstein Prize, this 
French pianist has toured the U.S.; 
Australia and Europe and has 
·appeared .with such leading 
ensembles as the London Symphony 
and Coricertgebouw. 
This program will be presented 
this Friday and Saturday, mornings 
at II :OOand evenings at 8:30. Tickets 
may be purchased in advance at the 
Symphony Box Office,: ;381~2660 
(second floor. of the Willis Music 
Co., 7th and Race Streets) and one 
hour before the·performance at the 
'Music Hall Box Office, 621-1919. 
Sen1tor D1ve Sc1leH1 1111111 one over Jhe net In the x.u. venus Mi. St. Joe Student, GoVernment VolleriiNIII 
·~hlmplonehiP, X.~. won,---- .. -- -- . . . . 
I DELIVERY SERVICE>l 
ANGILO'S 
PIZZA 
Walnut Hills 
E. McMillan & Kemper 
881·8000 
Monday- Thursday 
10a.rn.- Midnite 
Friday, Saturday 
10a.m . .,-3a.m. 
~un. 4 p.m. to 11 p.m. 
An in,vitation io College$:tudents 
·and High school se.~iors: 
' :>.!'.:''· ··>·:. 
.... <\ 
.There is a Mar~knoll· 
missioner in Cincinnati 
ready to. ~alk to ·you 
about your career as 
. . 
a missioner overseas·. 
From his experience in Maryknoll's Hong Kong 
missions, Father Huvane·is qualified to describe the 
mission career ,:and to help you ~valuate your pros-
pects for success and happiness in it. Mail the 
coupon to Father Huvane, or telephone bim to ar- · 
range a career interview in the Cincinnati area. 
-···········~···········································'·······················~-~---~····· : . . I  - XUNV: 
: To Father Jamea Huvline • Marylcn~ll Ml .. lonera . . · · · :. 
! 104 Elm Ave. WyOming, Clnclnnetl, Ohio 45215 • Phone (513)711·1U8 . ..· i' 
. -·:··.. . 
• • ! Please ar,ange an lntervl.w tor me to ciiCUn.my career ae aMarylcnoiJer; ! 
NAME 
AODRESS ···: 
CITY __________ STATE ______ ZIP~QDE. ____ .;.. 
... 
• 
• 
• 
• • . . 
• 
• • 
• • 
• • ~ ·= : AGE PHONE CLASS : 
• • 
• • 
: SCHOOL YEAR OF GRADUATION : 
• • 
• • :. .................................................................. ~ ................•....•. ; 
·. ;:: - .. 
-··· "' ' ,~ :._.:_·,; .. ::.::~.;):.·.~'~' .. - ....... .. 
· ·x' · · ·.···u· -.··. · .:;R·--<:._.:1'-.. ,~ .. -~1-~e<~':i·:·y· · · :e: .. ,,:/a ... :; \m:{':_,.r-- ·:·1··-o--~'-s· !- :.e·.: .:: . ;:s:_ (!:_:: 
. . .. . : . ·. . . . . ' :. 
·.fall op,l,tr tC, ftliami 
By MIKE O'REILLY:,/ . foilowect b~ Bill Meyers in third With 
, N~· ... it w.t.er: ,.:: : < ' 26i'Otltef M uskiC scores were Mike 
.. The Musketeer Rifle ream· open- · OiJteilly 245,.Chuck. Fin8er 243;Al 
edits season October 7against the ·_ Joseph237,arid PeteWaltoitl9J;In 
· Redskins of Miami t,Jniversi~y: at · thismatC:htheteamsconsistedoffive 
Miami. Xavier dropJM:d.'a <heart.; shooteriJ: an( only the top S &c·~res 
breaker as: Miami won iti26~Jl257._. courited;·:·1.<1 .-:, · · .· : .· ; ·=>r--
The match was decided on the lilst of > On OCtober 14, · the M uskies 
300 shoots as the Muskies'.:record · traveled-tq~Morehead, ·Ky., for"the 
~gan on an o-1 mark. -• · • :: . . second match ofyoung season.• The 
Rifle matches; for tho8e . ,who do Muskles-~gal~·faile(fto come away 
·pot. know, are shot in the following with:a 'victory as a: fine Morehead 
· manner, Each match consists of' a teaniwon 2101-2050. A half course 
_ .course of fire from three p~~itlons \vas· fired:and four man teanls were 
(prone, kneel, and stand); Each.team used. : , .. . . 
consistsoffourshootersaltho1Jgh,at · Morehead!s French captured 
.the agreement of both teams, five medalist honors • with a 542 ai 
;~hooters may be used;: TllC··match Xavicir'sjlill Meyers closely followed 
may consist of a onefolirth course With 540~ Other Muskie scores were 
(one target. in each poiit~oitk:abalf · Enzweilei-514,0'ReillyandJoseph 
eourse (two ·targets in each posi~ 498, 'Finger 452,. Walton: 441, 
tion), or a full course (four ~rgets in Denema 435, and. Brown 405~ This 
each position), ranging: iii possible was the first mat~h . Dcnema · and 
points of 300, 600, or 1200depending .Brown have partiCipated in .. 
on the course of fir~ (points· are per There were several highlights for 
individual). · · .. : · the- Musketeers as Bill Meyers and 
"The match at Miamiwassbotona AI Joseph shot 100 and 99 scores 
one-fourth course basi~. · - · respectively in one of two prone 
Jackson of Miami took medalist targets. O'Reilly shot a 96 in one of 
honors with a 269 score ·as the two kneel ,targets. , 
M uskies' captured second and third This year's rifle teain is coached by 
.place individual honors> Steve Sargeant Timothy Meader; U.S .. 
.Enzweiler took second with 267 Army, as was last year's team. · 
Bowling League .begi.ns. 
intramural season 
By MIKE O'REILLY. 
. ,.. ........ ".., 
The X.U. Bowling League began 
their season on October 5 with six 
teams and 18 bowlers. The league 
uses a handicap system for scoring 
purposes. After one week of 
competition, the Alley Cats are in 
the lead with · 7 points. Mabel's 
Cathouse is in second with 5 points. 
· The league standings are as 
follows: 
Plo. W L . S.r. '11> 
Alley Cats 1 J ·0 · I 1.000 
Mabel's Cathouse S 2 I · 1. .667 
Dynamic Trio 4 2 1 ·o .667 
Rowdies J I · 2 . I .333 
lSI Bombers 2 I 2 0 .JJJ 
Anaheim Amisos 0 0 J. 0 .000 
Carolynn Clemens captured first 
in both individual categories. She 
scratch bowled a high game of 179 
and a high series of .SIS. Chuck 
.Finger took the high handicap game 
with a 229 and Tim Evans captured 
high series (handicap) with 606. 
The lSI Bombers bagged the top 
team scratch game with a 466 while 
the Anaheim Amigos nailed down 
the top scratch series with 1327. 
Under the handicap headina, 
Mabel's Cathouse took high game .. 
honors with S83 as the Rowdies had· 
the high series with 164S. 
llhe scratch bowler of the week 
was Carolynn Clemens with 6 points 
. while the Anaheim Amigos with 6 
points was the top team. 
Several . bowlers split handicap 
individual bono~ with 3 · points 
apiece. They were Chuck Finger, 
Tim Evans,.and Kiene Hayes. There 
was another split concerning the 
handieap team honors. Mabel's 
Cathouse aitd the Rowdies both had 
3 points. 
The Intramural Bowling League 
will take place nearly every 
~hursday afternoon.at 2:30p.m. at 
Stone's Lanes on Montgomer.y Ave . 
There are still some openingl for 
interested bowlers. If you want to 
- play, either just show up or call Bob 
(74S-3876) or Mike (745-3872). The 
more players we have, the better the 
league will· be. 
MANHATTAN HOUSE 
Lounge and Game Room 
4201 VIctory Pkviy ~ 
(In the· Parklane Apts~) 
TUES. NIGHT DIS'COUNT 
for all Xavier Students with I •. D. 
:RIGHT 
;~~. 
- : ' 
=j' 
BIRT.HRIGHT 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Pregnant and 
diiitreued? 
we·can help • 
' ' (513) AH·1 - LIFE 
~\ .. ,~. 241 - 5433. 
'-
• 
Swim teem mem~ relex In the pool before beginning meet. , . . · 
Ruggers victoriOus; 
take on .Ball State · 
By BILL HOLOHAN 
and TIM CASTRIGANO 
. New• il811 Witte,. 
Last Saturday the X;U. ruggers 
got back. to . their winning. ways, 
soundly defeating Wright State by a 
score of 48-7. Xavier dominated the 
game, controlling the ball and letting 
the backs have some fun. The scor-
ing was shared by many pJa:yers as 
nearly everyone got into the act. 
Scrumhalf Pat McManaman· and · 
center Bob Pater both ·scored twice 
accounting for I 6 points. Scores also 
. came from John. Spencer~ Sean. 
Madden, Jim Brunemann and Mar-
ty Kendrick. A fine kicking perfor~ 
mance was put on by Tom "ollie" 
Shurr, scoring IS big ones. The final 
score of 48-7 is a.record for Xavier 
rugby. 
The 8-team was also victorious in 
a closer contest which ended up with 
a 20-8 final score. The scoring came 
from.John Vulariich; Justin Power, 
and Harpo Reagan. Coach Brian 
Brim.Jow accounted for 6 points with 
2 penalty kicks. . 
Next week the .boys in blue return 
Expert Typing Ser\rice 
Pica- Elite 
Proportional Spacing 
Foreign· Language Symbols 
Sy~bols 
Scientific Symbols 
Italics. 
Rates: .70/page 
·negotiable 
' .. 
662-3521 
· 10,250 Topics. 
Send today for your up·tO·date, 256· 
page,•mall order catalog! Enclose 
$1.00 to cover postage & handHng. 
Prompt delivery. 
RE~EARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
11322 IDAHO AVE~. lf206EG 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025 
(213) 477-8226 . 
Our research papers are sold 
lor research purposes only. 
HA88AN· MOTOAe, INC, 
Seta MONTOOMI:In' AOAD 
CINCINNATI, 'oHIO 4•ata.· 
.•• , ••• oo 
·.· .. \· ~~ ... · .. : 
.f: . . 10°/o· OFF 
home·to X.U~ stadium Saturday at 
2:00 vs. Ball State; Refreshments will 
be served to all fans. Support your 
Ruggers. 
',•. ' 
... 
Soccer tean1 finds the going toUgh 
. remaining in the ftrst half, . El- . . . . . . . 
By CHARLIE HETTE~ICH 
Newa Spo'rta w;..., 
The Xavier-soccer team started a 
. . two game road trip October 10 
- which saw them travel to 
Wilmington and Notre Oame. 
Smarting from. a tough loss to 
Dayton in their previous game, 
things only became worse for the 
Musketeers, as NAJA power 
Wilmington chalked up a 3-0 vic-
tory. Xavier controlled the first ten 
minutes of the game as frontliners 
Toni Stevens and Brian Robertson 
had numerous scoring opportunities 
but couldn't put the ball in the net. 
Then in the ·eleventh minute 
Lebanon·ese-born Imad EI-
Macharrifie assisted Wilmington's 
Steve Spirk, an NAJA All-
American as a freshman, who ramm-
ed the loose ball into an open Xavier 
goal. It was all Wilmington from 
that point on. With _fiy_e minutes 
Macharrafte scored on a Spirk pass with two goals apeice. The fired up 
to put Wilmington ahead 2~. The Notre Dame squad totally outplayed 
final goal was scored by· Dave and outclassed Xavier in:all phases 
Haroman just twenty seconds into of the game. The Musketeers were 
the second half as El-Macharrifie never really in the game as Notre 
picked up his second assist. · . Dall}e slammed five first half goals 
. Though the score doesn't show it by a confused Xavier goalie, 
Xavier outshot their opponent, 26- Tom Schott. 
17. The Musketeers' inability to The second half started off well as 
score was evidenced as Tom Steven's Tom Stevens ended a two and a half 
had a penalty shot stopped by a div- game scoring drought for the ···· 
ing Randy Parkinson, the Muskies by Scoring his seventh goal 
Wilmington goalie. Parkinson, a of the year. The Fighting Irish.' ·-
Rochester N.Y. native, made 14 countered with their sixth goal off 
saves in all. His defensive play show- Schott and closed the scoring at · 
ed why Rochester is one of the more seventy-three minutes with a goal off ;;:. 
talented teams in the country. back-up goalie Charlie Hetterich. · 
Then Friday the 13th lived up <o The third straight Joss dropped 
it's superstitious .reputation as the Xavier's record to 4-5-2. The 
slumping Muskies ventured to Notre Musketeer's hope to regroup and 
Dame University and lost by an em- finish off the season by winning their 
barrassing 7-1 score. Terry Finnegan remaining games. The next home 
and Kevin Lovejoy, the nation's game is Oct. 25against0hio Univer-
leading scorer. led the 12~H Irish sity. 
poured, pacing becomes As any seasoned 
· mountaineer will tell Y91.J., the only way . down a mountain 
is slowly, smoothly and steadily- savoring every swallow of th,e 
brew that is Busch. If you're a bit awkward at first, don't be . 
discouraged Perfection takes practice. Soon enough, having 
emptied your and filled your soul, too will be a 
mountaineer. 
~- 1978 Anheuser·Busch.lnc. Sl. Louis. Mo. ~ 
on all service an·d parts to 
. x.u. students and faculty 
with identification carda. Dont just .reaOh·ibr a beer.· Head. for the m.ounta1nS. 
. ..... s 
: rli...,, October 11, ii7i -
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Support Xavier SportS: ·t-~li41 ~;iflni¢? ~~:;~ 
but fe"ie~er live up to 'ii?.;; · · .. ·.. \ ::•:\:X' . ' • . ' : >: .>'.:'· · :.'·';-~ ._:-Biology students often joke about which came first, the chicken or 
the egg? In sports circles, there is a similar question. Which came first, 
the championship team or the vivacious crowd? At Xavier, we're still 
Gordon Veterino (ba8eball coach)said;i" A good crowd is e~sentiiti'. 
An· athletejust naturally plays. better i(he has 200 peopie ~h~ei'irigfor 
him .instead ~f.20.-" . ·. . . .. -~ · '- · . , .. :· .. ~·~-~, ·. W8iting for both. · · · . · · 
Attendance at Xavier sporting events is often blamed on commuter 
apathy. "Commuters go home from school and ~re too lazy to come 
ba.ck for a game." While this may be true to some extent, dor.m 
students aren't exactly breaking down the turnstiles at games either. 
No dormie has more than a five minute walk to any game oil campus, 
A~ McGuire has~ ofte'n .called tl:ie N0tre Dame basketball crowii~·· 
''the besfsixtll inari iri basketball/' "The~ (the crowd) can turn a g~me' . 
arouitd,'!said.McGoire~ ... ·· ··•· · · .·.· > . ·. ·· .· ·. · , --::··· 
yet they too are rarely seen at sporting events. . . · 
Perhaps the Muskie crowds (or lack of them) are the real problem 
with theMuskie teams. The soccer team plays a tremendous schedule 
and is doing well. The baseball team is playing ~uperbly and promises 
to be even better. The basketball team returris all its starters and shows 
great potentiaL But why is it that "all Xavier t~ams have pote~tial, 
Other people claim that a championship team and greafcrowds go• 
hand in hand. If a team plays well, people will come to watctdf If 
pe'ople support a team~ it will play wen:· . ' .. • . ' .. • 
At Xavier, we have neitherachampionshipteam.norgr:eatcrowds.· 
Once. again; however, the Muskieteams~appear to have greatpoten-
. tial. Whether, or not,they liye up to that potential, how~ver; seems to 
lie with the "ap~the.tic": commuters a~d "lazy" dormie.s. 
AREC blasted 
by Reynolds 
To the Editor: 
It would seem that· the committee 
responsible for evaluating 
(constructively criticizing) teachers 
at Xavier· are unable to take some' 
criticism, constructively offered; 
themselves. · 
In a self-contradictory letter 
published October 12, 1978 in the 
Xavier News entitled "AREC. 
responds to Hackett", the AREC 
calls Hackett absurd, apathetic and 
negative, yet agrees with his main 
point: " ... evaluations have been 
inadequate in the past." (direct quote 
from AREC's letter.) 
However, their solution's differ: 
Hackett's. individual response vs. 
AREC's mass response, as do their 
styles: the former's intelligently 
developed argument vs. the latter's 
vindictive and arbitrary tirade. 
Hackett attacks what he feels is 
wrong with the . system. AREC 
attacks Hackett. Which seems more 
worthwhile? 
Dan Reynolds 
P.S. Do apathetic people take 
precious time to write positive letters 
designed. to help the community? 
Hackett refutes 
AREC attack 
.·... . ; Tom -Perrino, .sportir editor 
"NO O!li~ GOES, BECAUSE IT'S SO CRClWDED'~ 
read and comprehended it, neither for thatmatter) attract the same 
of which can the AREC claim; But, proportion of both dedicated and 
rather than stoop to the level of per- uninvolved.students? We ~hould be 
so~al attack (a temptation that· delighted to see your justification for 
AREC apparently could not over- this 'and this time, plt~ase, spare us 
come), J shall restate my case. for· yoursophjstry: · 
their benefit. And hopefully, if the A REC, i( you feel a sinking sensa-
AREC decides . to respond .to· this tion at this point, don't struggle, the 
letter, they will speak to the issues polemic quicksand is all round you. 
this time. · · Let us, therefore, grant AREC every 
. . 
4) In what way do I display a 
negative attitude? Did 1 not propose·-
a.positive substitute? . 
5) How do "yes with reservations" 
and "no, with reservations" differ? 
AREC, the move is yours .. 
However, it should be pointed out 
that ifyou reply to this letter, you 
testify to its point about the necessity 
for individual original criticism 
You seem to be in something of a 
dilemma. Of course, you could res.: 
pond to it in this way: yes, yes with 
reservations, no, no with reser-
vations. Toucht!. 
Edward Hackett 
My stand is this: I suggest that the possible chance for validity and try 
evaluation form be done away with to suspend our disbelief for· a mo- · 
altogether and in its place the con- ment and assume' that the Com-
cerncdstudent may write his .own in- mittee ·has both the means and in-
dependent, intelligent, and original tellectual mettle to accurately assess 
constructive criticism. The advantage: the concensus of our exemplary 
to this way over the present one is to . Theology Hl. The resultant distilled .. 
promote quality response· rather. opinion could offer at best a very 
than mass opinion. ·vague and general characterization W · h l.h · k ·,· 
The AREC position is that, by us- of the 'professor's performance. YC ·. · an s:·l 
ing their evaluation forms, they· can . What would be produced· is a por- 1 
determine the consensus opinion on trait. of mediocrity since extreme suppor e~s 
'each particular issue. My obj.,ftions opinions in either direction would ·'· 
to this are myriad, to say thc:least. 1 not appear in the view ofthe consen~ . To the.Editor:' ·· 
submit that there is no way that they sils. I · would like to take the 
will be able to draw any meaningful But, AREC, is this what we want? opportunity to thank the following 
conclusions at all from their·forms. It seems to me that higher education people for making the appearance on 
Lef ine cite the AREC'c own exam- addresses. itself to. individual ex- October 11, by comedian Kelly 
pie as proof: Father X has been cellence and not to · common Montieth a success. First, Mr. 
evaluated to be "good" by their mediocrity. And, if education:is an ·Thomas Stadtmiller,forallowingus 
system. Now, AREC, what exactly individual process, I think that the tousethecafeteria;Tony~runeinan, 
does that mean? Is there any more individual, responding individually, Eileen Rahc and Rod Shearer, Tom 
nebulous a term than "good''? And . · is the best judge of education. Lane and the theatre for technical 
how. does it differ from "excellent"? This letter has scraped the surface assistance, Shamrock Food Service 
How much more does one learn of my most immediate objections.; (especially. Vic, · Mary ·Jane., and 
from a "good" teacher than a "fair" While_ you contemplate a rebuttal to Lucious) and the Xavier Security. I 
teacher? The questionuite as endless these questions, consider these also: also must thank the entire student 
as the flaws contained within your .. I) You cancede a point when you sovemment and the financial board 
To the Editor: self-accredited statistic:&~ desip. . . state that "class evaluations have (especially BobGalovic)t the men of 
I would like to thank the The student in· your most reveal- been inadequate in the past" and yet lour east Husman and the women of 
membership of tlie AREC ingexamplehasmuchtoleainabout in the past these-evaluations were two west Huiman, without whom 
(Academic Recommendations ancl experimental desisna indeed. presumably used as"effectivetools". theset-upofthecafeteriawoulclbiave 
Evaluations Committee) for their Althoush Father Y may be a better · In what way do yours .differ from been impouible; ·I would a1ao like to 
response to my letter . (" AREC · teacher than· Father X in TheoloJY those in the past, matins them. no sinJ}e · oqt a few individuals 'who 
Responds to Hackett," October 12, . ·Ill of that particular semester as in~ lonser "inadeqUate"? And, likCwise, · · went "above and beyond:the Call ·of 
1978) not only for its incisive wit; not. dicatcd by that particular evalua- will they· be u.ed anyway if they are · duty", includina; Tim Gre~ .Cathy· 
only for itsadmirable demonstration lion, our sorry friend would show in- found. to· be "inadequate"? Falao, Mike Flannery, "Dutch" 
of the spirit offair play, but moat of credible iporance if he concluded. · 2) What isa "collective opinion"? · Eckles, ··Tersy · Charbon,• H Gary 
allforitstestifyingsoconclusivelyto thatFatherYiaabetterteacherthan 3) Do you find a serious self-· Scheer, Karen Kraft,,and;)1John 
my point conceminsthe paucity of Father X ·in· another coutae in contradiction(as ldo)inyouratate- ·Graham. I could not have done it. 
"intellisent criticism" present on the another semester. And furthermore, ment that "everyone takes the time without you aU.· . 
topic of student class evaluations. AREC, do you seriously expect the (all five ~minutes of it) to aeriously Thank you veiy muc.h. 
I've often found that one.can beat · student body to believe that all· -consider his · feelings about a . . Grea Wych 
criticize an article only after he has _ classes of TheoloJY III (or any class; course"? Speaker's Committee c:: · 
.I 
·• ·:.'I'''·~·~t'"·· Al,~~R~~M.···~~··o·~.~AMs REffiEMIJ~RED 
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.. · , .. ,:: · . :. ; ·:, ~Y:,,~.~ARD ~EN~~·X..- · · . hair. Thr:= C~~dinals_of the ~atholi~_ Church . P,~~r woman was goin~ i~to a fit of.ecstasy on and so~ewhat spoh~d history of the Papacy.) · 
· . ·.,<;all at st,~:a.fyou WISh,~~~ tyery seldom; ·· wer,e telbng~hiin:that he had JUSt ~n chosen , mattonal TV, on wannmg a trap t~ , In- But thts was sttll not cause enough for the 
. i'~a~~.,t~o~>,t9~f,i·o,n the Mi~~~~~t .. ,Express~· . Pope. by a·u~a~inio~s vote of the, Cc)llege. of' . di~napolis, on yet a,no.hter ina~e game show, peculiar ~nifest'atiori~ 9f my dream . 
. t~~~-~~;:9-f:~. he,~t-oppr~"s~~·~~-"an, those - C)ml.anals; ;\\faU~ms Jumped up lind. down lake . thts one called The ~rce Is Herght, where the. The en tare week prevaous I had been perfor-
ID,uc~~':SCUI~.'~~~to~:tlll9.:i.~~·ch we calf.:, asmall.chakl; and the tiger on ltis'shoulders .only contestant requirements seem to be an ming ina play, portraying a role most counter 
d.rell~'· .:_1: f«>.~r;them wi_~~, ~~~:.~wn,. con~, . bl:,~n ·to look; sea-sick. Th~ watcher in my excess of emotio~, good lungs and (most im- . to my cultural self, _that of a most ~ile villain. 
sidenng ·· t~~:~>~~·)· be; to() .. ID£~-~~~~t; to ~-- .. · · ~r,a~. a1*~ :how • any ~( thas ·co~ld· be . so... portantly) the h~agh~ of the contestant ~ust be Perhaps the drea.ms . were -my. mmd's sup-
useful. Hava"s:·~•cl,this;you m .. treahze that· '· WaUaams asn't·even Itahan. , . , .less than the heaght,of the "Host." ThJSnon- pressed protestations of. havmg to play 
it would take'a'CJream:or:~upreiji.e~ignifiCjlnce. . . ' ' .. . . . . . . sensic:al garbage was what had wakened me.. something so totally alien to my true nature. 
or uriiqU!'nes(tC) b,e reeaUed .duiirij_ my normal· · . from a' most .. uniq~e · dream. Disgql!ted, . I . _·.Perhaps the tensions. ofopening nights had so 
stat~ ofsemi~~~ke.(ulness: ··<·<=• . •· ··. · · ·· flicked offthe set, butthe dial must have been fevered my brain as to make such dreams 
·· · .. -, .. - .:·.·: ".:- ···- .-:.--:·,:"· brO~eli as the ·set kept .blaring away. possible. But all that .·te~iioil··had been diS-
· Such a. ~-~: •. 4~am; oecurecf:jilsi the othei: . . . ..· .· sipatedin the intense celebrating the cast in-
evening. 'I h8d been readinl A(oby Dick; con:-'. · . ·, sat down and _be~n contemplating the dulged in- after each show~ . · 
sidering t~e ~nt~-book (including the.obvious: •.•. · . . possible sotirces · of ~uch • a strange dream.· 1 · ; 1. looked up at the' stiU-resounding TV set, 
titl~)to be ~·SOQ-p'aae pun on the condition of: quickly junked the, ·possible Freudian· inter~ and wished it would shut itf1Clf off. Softly, the 
• Man.-Qutiil'llie'living room; r:would hear the· .: · pretations; although some might find merit in cause and significance of iny dream came to 
muffled .roari~gs,pfthe TV set_; It was playing . :'(. . .:: . · them. Believing that ·dreams are merely the light in .my head, received as ifl had tuned in 
some absolutely inane show; 'Qiebiity' Bowl- . . mind's dwelling oil experienced events, I on some network of Divine Inspiration. I twas 
ing for Brains/.1 think it.was~:'Fr.om·my ten·· -With a SPeedthatoccursonly.indreamsand ·thought back over. the day. Had .I eaten or the juxtaposition of the fine and foul, reading 
year 'old , brother's room ·. came ··the . brain;, stories of scierice fiction, I was suddenly part drank or smoked anything that might have Moby Dick and hearing a · . game 
bOggling· roek~n~roU rhythms: broadcast by" of'. the cro~d: in ·st. Peter's Square in the caused this? No on all counts; I had not gour- show; that must have suggested the conditions 
WKRQ; Amidst. all this comillodon, it was· Vatican. Williams (now Pope Tybalt lhtrode . mandized my galley, had.not floundered in a of my dream. These conditions were further 
mirac:illou~indeed .that I could J10t only read· out onto the overperching balcony, with Papal sea of alcohol; had not struck my ship against amplified by what I heard on the radio. My 
but - yes·"- fall 'asleep~ The words· and initre·crowning his head, a staff'in his hand, in a reef of reefer. It had been a pretty static day, mind couldn't help drawing· the conclusion 
sent~nces began to blur and move about on the full Circus costume and that same pool"tiger. on the whole. Perhaps I was patterning myself that the Papacy, in these times of media inva-
page ·and like . a· ship over-:burdened with 'athwart his shoulders. He blessed the crowd a prophet .after Elijah in Moby Dick, , but sion at all levels, would best be filled by a 
fatigue of many nights watchings, I began to and began to say that ·it was time all the somehow that didn't. ring true. I was, in my charismatic perf6rmer 'like Williams. An 
slide down· into the sea of sleep,:occasionally wildness of the Church's recent period should dream at least, making a forecast of strange entertainment media like TV naturally 
bobbing into·_conseiousness but finally sinking be tamed, bmught under the guiding hand of a hope, not a· prophecy of Dooni. vulgarizes an event like a papal election so that 
IikeAhab and his Pequod. . ~ ·. strong shepherd~Pope. A newscaster near me . Perhaps somethi~g I had heard or seen was · it is at most a cheap detective story, at lowest a 
Suddenly, with all the surreal:vividness of. began squawking about a return to "Conser- the cause. I distinctly remembered hearing on ·game show, a sort of "Let's Make a Pope 
this sort of dream, 'I was at a Circus; on its saw-· vative theology." Several Cardinals began the radio that the selection of a new. Pontiff Deal" or "Where's Papa?" 
dust· floor. Near..:by stood Gunther Gebel-' kowtowing before Williams as he said this was .underway, and that "The age and health 
Williams, Ringling Brothers~ re'nowned tamer when - · of the candidates. was likely to be a ·major 
of the Big CatS and a consummate performer, I was suddenly waked (everything in dreams deciding factor." I·· r~marked to my brother 
attired in his· ~tage garb (open-chested shirt, . is sudden) by a scream from the living room. I that this would make Arnold Schwarz-
circus,.tights;'and a tiger on his shoulders) and was disoriented, but only for a moment: I saw enegger the most. likely choice. (There have· 
looking' tof!llly Germanic with his long blond . on the TV; as I ran into the room, that some been lay people selected as Pope in the long 
Such I{ the case of tele\fisi~n in respect to 
most- ritualized events. A wayward 
philosopher once told me that Television is 
mainly the stuff of which are dreams are inade. 
True; also nightmares. · 
A:qmln.istrators ex~mlne long-term· planning possibilities 
Mulligan. 
By KAREN KRAFT 
. · : "ew:. s.a" w'""' · .. . . · 
· Change :is aninevitabie and often desirable · .. 
part of living.· It is part of the growth process 
for people, to' move from familiar surroun-
dings into ·unknown territory. But if Xavier 
develops along the lines envisioned by Rev. 
Robert Mulligan; S:J ., president !Jfthe univer~ 
sity, ,current students need not worry that if. 
theyr~turn tothecampustenyearsfrom now, . 
. they. will filld it drastically charaged. 
· According to Mtilligim, the university is 
now in the process of implementing two new •' 
programs .. Beginning next sunimer, Xavier. 
will offer a Masters Degree in Theology. The 
department-.of .Hospital Administration has 
also received funds.to develop.a program that 
will train· people to staff geriatric care centers. 
"The initiation of this program is in 
response to a need we see developing in the 
future," Mulligan stated. "By 1990 the percen- · 
tage · of people over sixty-five will double· 
what itis now. The idea is to make limited 
medical care avaihitile to the elderly right in 
· their own apartment. building. ·But right now 
Thlalun photograph of the _ c:llmpua five yura ago. In r•ponaeto the North Centrilt 
Evaluation CommiHee'a flndlnga, Xavier tacked long-term ptanntng,the tMwa aalcld Xavter'a 
eclmlnlatraiOIS what Xavier will be Uke five yeaN from now. 
this program is still in the planning stages." be able to ~ke advantage of the fine arts 
· Mulligan, however, sees the main thrust of . programs at Edgec.iff and the Mount, and 
the .future. as .the improvement. of current students from these schools will be able to 
programming:·.·. "There are many programs enroll .in . the various science progmms 
that we alt'eildy. do well," Mullisan said; "arid available- tiere; 
we are •going to concentrate on making them .. When asked if Xavier operates according to 
even bCtter; in'.addition, areas such as com- ·a five yearplan;:Mullisan stated that this plan 
puter .· propanunffil. and . management: infor,~ is merely a projection of the school's financial 
niation systems are .becoming increasingly im-, . status if things ·continue to develop at their 
portitnt for t~ future, and~·we ·want to make present rate. ·Everything depends on the sup-
sun:· tbay are• kept up to date.". . .· port of the Board of Trustees, Mulligan said. 
Enrollment isalsoa-mai.nconcernofthe un- · ."But in five yean we all hope to be in solid 
iversity.·'Cu~ntly· Xavier boasts:2000 un- ·· financial shape." 
deraradua~: 'of these, 1200 a~ enrolled in __ ...,... ____ ...;. __ 
the Collep of Arts and Sciences, and 800 are 
. business majon. 'M ullisan expects the number 
of s~udents in both areas to grow, but not to a· . 
··o1Brien· 
great degree.· : · . . . . : ·· . By DON TASSONE 
~The· number of high school graduates is . . ~.-..Editor 
expected· to. ~gin dropping off gradually in . Alt~ough the Special Projects Department 
1981," he stated. "Within the next five years, · at Xavier doesn't really operate with long-· 
Xavier willreach what I consider to be the· op· range planning in mind, it does adequately 
timum size of7000 students. I think that we .. handle XU projects as they arise, according to 
can handle this number with our present cam- , Rev; Edward J. O'Brien, S.J ., vice-president of 
pus and the new MBA building that· will be the department. 
constructedinthe future. But in order to make .''We're in a position where we can't really 
t,l)", most efficient use of our present resources, project too far," O'Brien said. "Rather, we just 
u~~J that we can only add about 200 more". try to take things as they <;orne and improve 
gr,a,~_uate. students and -200 .,. more un~ , from year to year." 
,c;l~rgraduates." . . , . Stressing this concept of short-term plan-
,,.;Jp ~d~i.tjon, Mulligan f~els that.the faculty .. ·ning, .O'Brien said his department works 
:w,iH!not.want to cha~geJheU:,tea~hingst)llesjn::: . primarily in the. following capacities: · · 
~nt~~ ~o accommOO.a.\~,._"rg~r cla~~s. · -m ·;: :: .· :: _ .....,.. As a liaisOn::between par.entS'·of Xavier 
·· ;; ~-~ier. student!! ~an;~)s~ exP':c_t ,more·con- . ·Students. an~ :thelJ University-; itself~, thro~gb 
~alit w~b . other. Ci~j!Jpati -~~-~ges . ht.'cthe!::: various . parents'tirorpnizatiobWsiach· as ·the 
.. !utllre-I;Mulligan, se~~··1~ univ~~s~ty linking_, Parents· Club:'( o'J n: · ,, , ,-i ll::n · ' · 
more r closely ~ ~it.h edgecliff; ,<:;()liege: 1 a~d . : .. :- O.rganizif18Jithe, annuahMardi _Gras at 
Mount St. Joseph; There will be c()mmon U!!C . . Xavier, a fundraisina venture for University 
of:Jaculty· members among the schools and .. scholarships. Last year $21,000 was raised, 
als.o.a transfer of ~tudents. Xavier students will .. , and this yea-: the department has set a SSO,OOO 
. ,,..,....,, o.iea-.11, 1171 ; . ' ' •". 
·~ 'i!-i .. ,J·~·~·.":. 
goal, O'Brien said. 
· - Organizing the O'Brien Seminar Series 
which annually sponsors .prominent local, 
national and international figures to speak at 
Xavier. 
_:_ As a solicitor for the University's medical· 
scholarship endowment, awarded every year 
to worthy pre-medical and pre-dental un-
dergraduates. 
-As a liaison between Xavier alumni and 
the· University, especially in regard to fund-
raising. . · 
~·Assisting President Mulliaan in various 
fund-raising ventures arid other requests. 
O'Brien said Special Projects was asked two 
years ago to project iti 1981 financial status to 
·help prepare· for Xavier's ISOth anniversary 
year. This five-year projection, he said, is 
one of the few ways_ his department can par-
. ticipate in University long-range planning. 
"Our budget restrictions are such tha.t we 
can't brainstorm for the future like other 
· bigger universities,'; O'Brien concluded. W~' 
must remain reasonable and logical and plan 
for the short term." 
Shearer 
By BiLL LaFA VETTE 
Newa Slllll Wrller 
Roderick Shearer, vice-president for stu-
·dent development, 'Said he feels that Xavier's 
· method· for .making ·tong range plaits is ade- · 
quate for the university at present He men-
tioned · · five.;year financial budget · reports 
which must be filed 'by all by administrators,!· 
. and updated every two years.'· · · · · 
These reports are not exactly plans for the: 
future, l'~Jther "administra~ive projections" 
that predict how inflation may cause a par-
ticular department t;udget to fluctuate in the 
coming five years. According to Shearer, 
· these are the only university-wide plans or 
. projections that all departments are required . 
to submit; to his knowledge, he sai~ there is no 
book or file that contains any specific long 
range plans for Xavier's future. 
Most department.s. make individual plans 
themselves on how to deal with the future, but 
the idea of possibily having to increase their 
budget will always_ remain a large part of all 
· issues, according to Shearer. ;, 
"We· don't want to mise tuition any more 
·than necessary to meet the cost of living," said 
Shearer, which he claims is very important 
when discussing what he believes to be one of 
Xavier's most significant concerns for the 
future, that is; decreasing the drop-out rate. 
Due to the expected decrease of college-
aged individuals in the near future, Shearer 
said the University's "main concerns now are 
deeping students in .. c~llege, and reducing the 
percentage of those who never come to 
college." · · 
In the, Student Development office par-
ticularly, Shearer noted that future plans deal 
· chiefly with housing, due to the rising number · 
of out-of-town students; career planning and 
placement, where Shearer thinks it may soon 
be necessary to enlarge the size of the staff; and 
the issue of increasing athletic competition on 
the inter-collegiate level. 
When asked if Xaviet has made changes in 
long-range planning methods (since the North 
Central Evaluation C.ommittee felt there was a 
need for improvement), Shearer commented 
that he is not aware of any modification made 
by the university as a whole. 
·sass en 
. By DON TASSONE 
A1MC1ile Eciltor 
· Perhaps more than any other single depart-
ment at Xavier, Development and Pu .. lic In-
formation is planning for the long-haul . 
In fact, most of President Mulligan's time is 
spent in close contact with that department, 
discussing the University's future plans, 
according to James Sassen, vice-president of 
development and public information. 
Sassen said ·the. department's long-range 
~goals may be summed: up as follows: "To 
provide increased money from alumni, cor-
poratio~s and friends of the University for its 
current operating needs and still achieve the 
financial goals set for the Sesquicentennial 
Campaign.". 
Sassen explained the · Sesquicentennial 
Campaign as a focus on ga_thering attention 
toward Xavier's service to the community over 
its first ., SO years. This campaign, he said, is 
the department's greatest long-term interest at 
the moment. · 
"We're ·hopeful of securing $8.3 ·million 
laHniOPIIflel 
~ : . 
Mjc -What do you mean youcan'tpitchatcnt-08. 
General Matos- Whfare you stillling'! . 
.1. V .. I'll thin~ of something. · 
2 East. Put any PEANUT BUTI'ER on any mirrors 
lately'rr! BEWARE!!! 
r.c .. Do you get deasick in bed'm 
31K6; 8 in. x Sin. 
T.D,. And 'they're all JUNIORS!!! 
Hill 0. You're in demand! 
Ucy fOamy, Qotlen an invitaion toanyweddings lately'! 
riggers arc wonderful things ... 
· Mc's--- We're not used to being stood up. c;i.L..B. & 
T.G.M. · 
Gina, Watch those! "kinky" someBaults! 
Hey Willie. Is tbere a full moon yet'? BB & PO. 
Jean Marie, Any pret7.els in your box'! 
KuhiiWest, Can r<ally Quaff!!! 
.I.S .. You're CUUTIE!!! 
Fuzzy. Don'r worry about being cut in on. Learn how 
to spell. Creep is creep not crip, schmeg. 
Mary M. • Lean on any doors lately to see how the 
alarm sounds? 
John, \Yho's _this girl from 2-<:ast'? 
Giggles McGoo, Are you honk·shoe'm 
X.t!. Wcmen: Whyputupwithafightwhenyoucango 
to the Light! 
Dawn, Wake up, the world is apssins you by ... ! 
G.E. & M.M .. It sure takes rierveto throw two young 
· · helpless men onto the desolate back roads of Ky! 
Rosie. Did you hear the alarm this morning'? 
Ward. whose &lass do you have'? 
Teri. P .. Where is K.M.'s water'/ 
K-Hall. Where have you been'? Brizz 
May the Lord help clear the Fog which has penetrated 
.I.P.O.L. 
v csie, how was lt'! 
Long live the fog! T.J.P.B. 
Hey Jamai.:a John, Ho\v's the sun'? 
Cindi, Walk much'? 
Who found a box to fit in'/ mbm. 
.layne, hope you don't drown tonite ... 
'H.B.Lou, surprise asain and again anij again ... 
Guys, nice vacuming,Jove, 2wH. 
Guitar· Yamaha student folk with case. Like new. $80. 
Call Jim 221-0363 or 421·2580 (work). 
Tired of playing college'/ me too .. ei and col. 
Flut, Paranoid'/ 
Katie, George is going to be mad. 
Uighwood <Ugain this weekend!! Okic'! 
Surprise! Surprise! M3. 
Congrad Dennis and Katie. 
Kevin. How's Nuncy's sister'! 
Boh Dylan Great!!! 
Wanted: Ride to Dahlonega, Ga.; but not ma blue VW 
not in i\ cadillac pulling a harl!!y, not in the back or an 
nld pick-up. How's 01hnut a hus'! J.G.C. 
IJ~hcrs at the symphony hahaha. 
John R .. If ow many shots I rum Uob'! 
It \~t<ls a f~amc-up! .loin the cnusc! FREE SID 
VICIOUS Call J2~1).J262 for details. 
r·;· 
'-'· 
.candid&te CeleSte·OPi~ft~·rraffii' ·· 
for statewide college press · 
ByEDMURRAY and put it -back in our school perc:entofallriewjobiwillc~meftom 
. rw .. o-•wrner districts." · present industry'i · growth · and ·-,,. 
.. More schools closed under Celestesaidthattliecurrentwayof expansion. He also pointed out that 
· Rhodes than all of the ot)ter financing our schools is not· industries should locate w_~ei'ecthey'. 
governors of the State combined,.. . adequate. In fiscal year 1978, $1.2 are·:. needed in areas 'of hijh · 
remarked Lt. Gov. Richard F. -billion was spent on,educatiori,_and uneinployD1ent. " 
Celeste, Democratic Gubernatorial only $694 million came from the · . Commenting on a Rhodes 
contelider, at a siatewide college. iottery and perso~l. income. That ca~paign ·commercial whic.h · Lt.· 
ptessc:OnferenceonFriday;October leaves $500 malho!l growth, -indicates .that ·tJ!e .Governor •s ·· ~NtlcGuibelmatortlll!;tZ:i:. 
5. . according to Celeste. Plus there isan reaponsib~e for creating 471.~06q new · · · · · · · 
During the conference, Celeste additional $841 million, growth·in .. ''jobij,:·Celesfe maintained that qnly · ·new plants presentlyapproved·until 
. diScussed education, jobs, progress local property. taxes without levy 271,000 are new.1,'he other 200,000. we·~eresolved theissueofdisposalof 
and energy. . increases. wete"bomagain"aftertherecession. • nuclear. waste... Noting a::Rilodes 
Concerning education, Celeste In summary, Celeste said that for· At:'.'the same tiine, the· nations study. to store-nuclear waste· under 
said "Our commitment should be to $1 .I billion in revenue growth with employment ·grew ·t3 percent while· Ohio, Celese declared that .. 1 would 
keep the schools open and to provide four which is the amount-spent in the tfle state's grew only 10 percent. . . not support that for one minute," and 
a solid education for our young current four years, plusanother$841 Responding to the question ori that it "simply doesn't make sense." 
people.'' Last year alone there were million in ·tocal property taxes. nuclear energy use as· opposed to Currently Celeste is leading in two 
15 school closings statewide ·and in That's why "there's .a taxpayers . alteniativesources,iheLt. Gov.said, statewide polls published in the 
1978 there may be many more if audit revolution," according to Celeste. · "I've supported completion of what Columbus Dispatch and Akron-
requests indicate possible school When questioned on what we, have underway in the way of · BeaconJourno/onOctober8,bvfive 
closings, according to Celeste. The industry Celeste would bring to Ohio nuclear generating capacity but I and four percer.ta g~: .r · · nts 
issue here is not money but he answered, "We should begin by · would not want to see us commence respectively.· . .' · · 
undertaking "a fundamental change · being good to the industry that's 
.,in_. -th_e_w_a,;.,y-in_w_h_i_ch_w_e_ra-is_e_m_~-n-ey--a-lr-ea_d.;.y_he_r_e._"_A_p;.;p_r_ox_i_m_at_e_ly-80 ... xu Debate. c I u b w iII' 
Recent election results hOst nat' I tournament 
This year a new voting method was implemented at Xavier for Stu-
dent Government elections: computer cards were substitutetHor the 
traditional mimeographed ballots with good results, according to Bob 
Galovic, Elections Board chairman. Consequently, the Election Board 
had the returns tabulated within 15 minutes after their arrival at the 
computer center, compared to the five or six hours spent in the past 
. · when ballots were tabulated by .hand. · . 
In senate, eight seats were open; Sixteen students ran for these seats, 
and of the eight elected, four were incumbents. The winners, in or(lerof 
who recieved' the· most votes, are Kathy Falso; Dave Scaletta, Judy 
Shields, Jeanne Sanker, Joan Geanuracos, Clyde Beard~- Howard 
Hendrix,' and John Bertsch. . . . 
•' '. . ' 
By SUSAN WILLIS 
.. ... . . New~ ... H Writer 
.On October 21; 1978, the Xavier 
U,ni:ver5ity-Debate Club will host the 
Xavier•Marx National Invitational 
Debate .. · Tournament, according to 
club:president, Dora Newman. 
guarantees employment oppor-
tunities for. all U.S. citizens in tlie 
labor force.;, 
· According to Newman; bCirig on 
the debate team is-very chall~nging 
and develops skills that are'u8ed con-
:·stantly.: Debating requires a great 
Elections were also held for class officers. Seven ticketS ran for 
president/vice president: Tim Deininger .and Chip McDonald were 
elected. Three people ran for the office of class representative; Ann. , 
Luebbers and Nancy. Meyers were elected. . 
&tween :15 and 20 schools' will be 
. at~nding the tournament, which 
. ~11/\~ :J~eld. until· Oc:Jober 30. 
. Al~ousJt·XaVICr's debate team will 
· pro,bly·ilot Participa~e in the tour-. 
. nlilft.Cnt this year, schools such as· 
· HaV.rd; · Miami •• Vanderbilt and 
· Eaiiern Illinois U Diversity will be 
atte~fug~the .tournament;•Newman 
• deal of research and debaters must. 
gain the ability to speak Clearly and 
persuasively within a • limited time 
period. Members of the debate team 
are also able to participate in in-
dividtial events~ These events include 
such things as: dramatic, persuasive 
and informative speaking . · 
. Newmari said there are ap~ · · 
proximately 20 members. on· the· 
debate team but they are.stillaccep· · 
Galovic commented that the 32.4 percent voter turnout was "as 
good if not better results than any .other year. Anywhere between 30 
and 35· pe~cent is pretty average." 
Sassen, from-page 7 _.__._..__ 
through this project~" Sassen said. 
After I 5 months into the campaign, 
which will last through 1981, his 
department has raised $1.5 million. 
· Of the final contributions, $3 
million will be used for Xavier's new 
MBA building, t!te rem~inderforex­
pansion of the University's endow-
ment funds. -
Besides working financially on the 
campaign, Sassen said the depart-
ment is involved in its "public. 
relations side," which entail_s pre-
paring students, faculty members, 
alumni and administration per-
sonnel for the actual 1981 celebra-
tion. 
· · Another long-term goal Develop-
ment and Public Information is 
current.ly working toward is securing 
the necessary S 1,500,000 in matching 
funds for the National.Endowment 
f o'r the H unianities Challenge Grant, 
which will be offei'ed the University 
next year. 
Sasseri explained that for every 
three dollars in new or increased gift 
support the University secures, the 
National Endowment Fund will 
. match one dollar. In this case, the 
·grant will provide Xavier with $500,-
000 for' various university interests. 
"In essence, all of our concerns are · 
long-range," Sassen · concluded. 
"Our goals are likely to be achieved 
only if we do a good job of making 
the co-mmunity aware of the con- -
tributions Xavier has made and will 
be making in the future." 
lpice 
saicl; .. , ' . . .... ·· . .· . . 
. •)~,~Winan .stated • 'that ·each year a 
· . ting any interested students; For 
more informaioncolitacd>ora New· 
man,· 753-60!5. · ·Debate . club 
meeti~Jp are held on Wednesday at 
•· topi~ for disCussion is cho~n by the 
National ForensiCs Association. The 
.tojric:for 1978· 79 ii: "ResolVed: That , 
the.Federal Government should im-. 
plement a program which 1:30 in 216 Alte.r. · 
What would-Socrates 
think of Cinciil 
·If you question long enough and deep enough. certain truths 
about Cinci become evident. .. . 
It has a hearty.full-bodied flavor. It is smooth and easy .going · 
down. And, the quality of its head is fact ra.ther than philosophical 
conjecture. 
We think there's one truth about Cinci that Socrates would not . 
question: /l:o; too go'od to gulp~ As any rational man can taste: 
Re~ding Road at Victory Parkway>. · 
Jlpen· every d·ay of the Week for your ; 
Page 8 
-~;:>;:;. dining pleasure · 
Delicious Sandwiches or Complete Dinners 
Drop in after ~he movie of after the 
late ~weekend date 
We serve Cincinnati's finest pancakes and waffles 
CARRY OUT SERVICE 242-3521 'j_ •• 
. ·1··: .·. '.· 
'Imported from,Canada b~ CeniJ~~~~po~ers, Inc .. New v~~- NY; 
·\' . '. :' . •.'·. . . '. ~;' ~ .. ·'.!: '·• \' 
